The potential effect of the extract of *Crocus sativus* and safranal on the total and differential white blood cells of ovalbumin-sensitized guinea pigs
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**Abstract**

Previous studies have indicated relaxant, inhibitory effect on histamine (H1) and muscarinic receptors, and stimulatory effect on β-adrenoceptor of *Crocus sativus* on guinea pig tracheal chains. In the present study, the effect of the extract of *C. sativus* and one of its constituents, safranal, on the inflammatory changes of sensitized guinea pigs was examined. Eight groups of sensitized guinea pigs to ovalbumin were studied. One group was given drinking water alone (group S), while other 7 groups were received drinking water containing; three concentrations of safranal (4, 8 and 16 µg/ml), three concentrations of extract (0.1, 0.2 and 0.4 mg/ml) and one concentration of dexamethasone (S+D group), (six animal in each group). Total and differential white blood cell (WBC) counts in blood were evaluated. Total blood WBC number, eosinophyl and lymphocyte percentage in blood were increased, but neutrophil decreased in sensitized animals compared to those of control groups \( (P<0.05 \text{ to } P<0.001) \). Treatment of animals with dexamethasone, all concentrations of the extract and safranal significantly improved most types of WBCs but total WBC number was only decreased in treated groups with dexamethasone and high concentration of the extract compared to group S \( (P<0.05 \text{ to } P<0.001) \). Safranal was more effective in the improvement of eosinophil and lymphocyte compared to the extracts \( (P<0.001 \text{ for both cases}) \). However, the preventive effect of the extract of *C. sativus* on total WBC count was more prominent than that of the safranal \( (P<0.01) \). These results showed a preventive effect of the extract of *C. sativus* and its constituent safranal on total and differential count of WBC in blood of sensitized guinea pigs. The results also suggest that the effect of the plant is perhaps due to its constituent of safranal.
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**INTRODUCTION**

The main pathological characteristic feature of asthma is airway inflammation (1). Many inflammatory cells are involved in the pathogenesis of airway inflammation in asthma (2). These cells overproduce reactive oxygen species (superoxides, hydrogen peroxide and hypohalites, etc.) which lead to airway inflammation (2). Increased total WBC and eosinophil count in sensitized animals (3) and asthmatic patients (4) were also shown. Mainly two types of drugs including bronchodilators and anti-inflammatory or preventive drugs are used for the treatment of asthma. However, there is no definite treatment for this common disease.

*Crocus sativus* L, known as saffron, is a small perennial plant from the iris family (Iridaceae) which is cultivated in many regions of the globe mainly in Iran. Crocins, safranal, picrocrocin, ketoisophorone, isophorone, glycosidic terpenoids and crocetin are constituents of the stigma of the plant (5). The central part of the flower (female sexual organ) or stigma of *C. sativus* (Saffron) is used as antispasmodic and expectorant in the traditional medicine (6,7).
Anti-inflammatory (8), radical scavenging, antioxidant properties (9,10) and anti-tumour effects (11) have been previously shown for *C. sativus*. Apoptotic and mutagenic effects have also been demonstrated for saffron and crocin (12). Chemopreventive and genoprotective effects of the plant have been also described which could protect the mice from genotoxin-induced oxidative stress (13). The anti-tumor activity of saffron and its constituents were also shown in various studies (14–17).

Several pharmacological effects including anticonvulsant (17–19) anxiolytic and hypnotic activities (20), antioxidant and chemopreventive properties (21,22) and anticancer effect (23) have been shown for safranal. The antitussive effect of *C. sativus* stigma and its components, safranal and crocin have also been demonstrated (24).

The relaxant effect of saffron on tracheal smooth muscle (25), inhibitory effect of the plant on histamine (H₁) receptor (26) and its stimulatory effect on β-adrenoceptors (27) have been also shown in our previous studies. The results of these studies may indicate the bronchodilatory property of the plant. The effect of saffron on Th1/Th2 balance was also documented (28). With regard to the results of this study and other studies indicating antioxidant effect (9,10), this plant may have anti-inflammatory or preventive effect on some inflammatory diseases such as asthma.

Therefore, in the present study, the effect of the extract of *C. sativus* and its constituent, safranal, on total and differential WBC count in blood as an indicator of inflammation, was examined in sensitized guinea pigs.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Plant and extract**

*C. sativus* was collected from Torbat Heydarieh (northeast Iran) in November 2010, and its stigma was dried at room temperature in the absence of sunlight. The plant was identified by botanists in the herbarium of Ferdowsi University of Mashhad; the specimen number of the plant is 293-0303-1. The hydro-ethanolic extract was prepared as follows: three grams of chopped *C. sativus* stigma were mixed with 50 ml ethanol 70% for 72 h at room temperature and the solution was separated by maceration method. This process was repeated for three times. The solutions were dried in room temperature, stored in -4°C and away from light.

**Animal sensitization and animal groups**

Sensitization of animals to ovalbumin (OA) was performed using the method described previously (29). Briefly, adult Dunkin-Hartley guinea pigs (400-700 g, both sexes) were sensitized to OA (Sigma Chemical Ltd, UK) by injecting 100 mg i.p. and 100 mg s.c. on the day one and a further 10 mg i.p. on the day 8. From day 14 sensitized animals were exposed to an aerosol of 4% OA for 18 ± 1 days, 4 min daily. The aerosol was administered in a closed chamber in the dimensions of 30 × 20 × 20 cm using a nebulizer (CX3, Omron Healthcare Europe B.V., Netherlands). Control animals were treated similarly but saline was used instead of OA solution. The study was approved by the ethical committee of the Mashhad University of Medical Sciences. Animals were housed in individual cages with access to food and water *ad libitum* and were maintained at 22 ± 2°C on a 12 h light/dark cycle (light period 0700 and 1900 h).

The study was performed on control groups (group C, treated the same as sensitized group but normal saline was used instead of OA, and the animals were given drinking water alone) and eight different groups of sensitized animals (6 animal in each group) which were given drinking water alone or drinking water containing dexamethasone, saffron extract, safranal (dissolved in water using few drops of ethanol) during sensitization period as follows:

1) Drinking water alone (group S, an animal model of asthma)
2) 5 µg/ml dexamethasone (group S+D)
3) 0.1 mg/ml extract
4) 0.2 mg/ml extract
5) 0.4 mg/ml extract
6) 4 µg/ml safranal
7) 8 µg/ml safranal
8) 16 µg/ml safranal

**White blood cells count**

A two ml blood sample was taken by cardiac puncture immediately after sacrificing
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and exposing the animals' chest, and was collected into the test tube containing anticoagulant EDTA. The blood sample was stained with Turk solution (1:10 dilution) and total white blood cell (WBC) counted in duplicate in a hemocytometer (in a Burker chamber). The Turk solution consisted of 1 ml of glacial acetic acid, 1 ml of gentian violet solution 1 % and 100 ml distilled water.

Differential cell counts were done on a thin slide, prepared with a smearing blood sample, using Wright-Giemsa’s stain. According to staining and morphological criteria, differential cell analysis was carried out under a light microscope by counting 100 cells, and the percentage of each cell type was calculated.

### Statistical analysis

The data of total and differential WBC count were presented as mean ± SEM. According to the Kolmogorov Smirnov test these data showed normal distribution. The data of sensitized group were compared with those of control guinea pigs using unpaired *t* test. Comparison of the data between sensitized groups and each treated group was also done using unpaired *t* test. The data of three groups of animals treated with the extract or safranal were compared using unpaired one way ANOVA with Tukey Kramer post hoc test. In addition, the comparison between the data of animals treated with each concentration of the extract and that of safranal was performed using unpaired *t* test. Significance was accepted at *P*<0.05.

### RESULTS

#### Total and differential WBC count

Total WBC count, the percentage of eosinophil and lymphocyte in blood of group S were significantly higher, but the percentage of neutrophil was less than those of group C (*P*<0.05 to *P*<0.001) (Fig. 1 and 2). The treatment of sensitized animals with dexamethasone and all concentrations of the extract and safranal caused a significant reduction in eosinophil and monocyte but it led to a significant increase in the percentage of neutrophil (*P*<0.05 to *P*<0.001), (Fig. 2). In sensitized animals treated with dexamethasone and high concentration of the extract, total WBC and lymphocyte count were significantly decreased compared to sensitized group (*P*<0.05 for all cases), (Fig. 1 and 2). The treatment of sensitized animals with middle concentration of safranal (8 µg/ml) also led to a significant reduction in the percentage of lymphocyte (*P*<0.05, Fig. 2 B).

**Fig. 1.** Mean ± SEM values of total blood WBC number in control (C), sensitized (S), S treated with dexamethasone (S+D), S treated with three concentrations of the extract (S+Extract), and three concentrations of safranal (S+Safranal), (for each group, *n*=6). Statistical differences between control and sensitized group: *: *P*<0.05, **: *P*<0.01. Statistical differences between sensitized and treated groups: +; *P*<0.05.
Fig. 2. Percentage (mean ± SEM values) of differential WBC count in control (C), sensitized (S), S treated with dexamethasone (S+D), S treated with three concentrations of the extract (S+Extract), (A) and three concentrations of safranal (S+Safranal), (B), (for each group, n=6). Statistical differences between control vs sensitized group: *: \( P < 0.05 \), **: \( P < 0.01 \), ***: \( P < 0.001 \). Statistical differences between sensitized and treated groups: +; \( P < 0.05 \), ++; \( P < 0.01 \), +++; \( P < 0.001 \). The percent of eosinophil in the treatment groups with low concentration of the extract and all concentrations of safranal was 0.00±0.00.

**Differences in total and differential WBC count between three concentrations of the extract and safranal**

The effects of two higher concentrations of the extract (0.2 and 0.4 mg/ml) on lymphocyte and monocyte were significantly greater than its low concentration (0.1 mg/ml, \( P < 0.05 \) for all cases). However, the effect of the low concentration of the extract on eosinophil was greater than the effect of two higher concentrations (\( P < 0.001 \)). There was no significant difference amongst the effects of three concentrations of safranal.

**Differences in different parameters among the extract, safranal and dexamethasone**

The effect of two higher concentrations of extract on total WBC number was significantly higher than that of the safranal (\( P < 0.01 \) for middle and \( P < 0.05 \) for high concentration). However, the effect of two higher concentrations of safranal on eosinophil and its
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The effect of dexamethasone treatment on total WBC number was significantly higher than all concentrations of safranal, and its effect on lymphocyte count was significantly higher than low concentration of the extract (*P* < 0.01 for all cases). However, the effect of dexamethasone treatment was lower than the effect of all concentrations of safranal and low concentration of the extract on eosinophil, and also than the effect of high concentration of safranal on monocyte count (*P* < 0.01 for all cases).

DISCUSSION

The preventive effect of long term administration of the extract of *C. sativus* and one of its constituents, safranal, on total and differential WBC count in blood of sensitized guinea pigs was examined in the present study. The results showed increased total WBC, eosinophil and lymphocyte, but reduction of neutrophil count in sensitized compared to control animal. The increased total WBC and eosinophil count in sensitized animals (3) and asthmatic patients (4) are documented well enough to support the sensitization of animals. Our previous studies also showed increased total WBC and eosinophil but decreased neutrophil count in sensitized guinea pigs (30,31).

The treatment of sensitized animals with both the extract and safranal prevented increased eosinophil and lymphocyte but increased neutrophil count in sensitized guinea pigs. However, total WBC number was only decreased in the groups treated with the extract and dexamethasone.

Airway inflammation is the most characteristic feature of asthma (1). Increased eosinophil can release a variety of preformed mediators including Eosinophil Cationic Protein, Major Basic Protein, (which are both cytotoxic to the respiratory epithelium and could therefore account for the denudation of epithelium seen in asthma (32)), Eosinophil Derived Neurotoxin, Eosinophil Peroxidase, superoxide ion and lipoxin A. Eosinophils have the capacity to produce newly generated mediators such as leukotriene C4/D4 (33), PAF (34), PGE2 and PGI2. All the above mediators can in turn cause airway inflammation. Increased lymphocytes can also recognize antigen through specific receptors and thereby initiate an inflammatory response by releasing cytokines (35). Increased numbers of activated lymphocytes were found in bronchial biopsies from subjects with mild asthma in an ultrastructural morphologic study (35) which supports the findings of the present studies. Comparable effects of the extract of the plant and its constituent, safranal, with that of dexamethasone is another important evidence indicating the anti-inflammatory effect of *C. sativus* and its constituent. In fact the inhibitory effect of dexamethasone on airway inflammation and its effect on lymphocytes in asthmatic mice have been shown, which support the results of our study (36).

In fact, the reduction of eosinophil and lymphocyte due to anti-inflammatory drug has been shown in our previous study (30) which support the anti-inflammatory action of the extract of the plant and it's constituent. Antioxidant properties of safranal (13,33,34) and anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant effects of *C. Sativus* (8,10,12) have been shown previously. The inhibitory effect of safranal on histamine (H1) receptor (26) and its antitussive effect (24) can contribute to its anti-inflammatory effect and could support the results of the present study.

The concentrations of the safranal used in the present study were 0.4 times of those of the extract (0.1, 0.2 and 0.4 mg/ml for the extract 4, 8 and 16 µg/ml for safranal). The HPLC results indicate that the extract of saffron contains only 0.26% safranal (37) which is lower than concentration of safranal used in the present study. These findings suggest that the preventive effect seen for the extract of
saffron on the total and specially on differential WBC count of sensitized guinea pigs is perhaps due to its constituent, safranal.

The anti inflammatory effect of several other plants such as Rosmarinus officinalis, Platanus orientalis, Cydonia oblonga was reported in previous studies (38-40). Therefore, the observed effect should exist in other plants and the effect of these plants on sensitized animals should be studied in future studies.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, these results indicated the preventive effect of the extract of C. sativus and its constituent, safranal on WBC count in blood of sensitized guinea pigs which could indicate a prophylactic effect on inflammatory disorders such as asthma. The results also suggest that the effect of the plant on total and differential WBC count is at least, in part, due to its constituent, safranal.
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